The problems associated with increasing complexity continue to impose challenges in understanding and managing complex system problems and thus, there is an emerging need to identify individuals who are capable of dealing with modern systems. At a fundamental level, systems thinking can offer new ways of thinking 'systemically' to effectively deal with the complex problems faced by many professionals. There is a lack of research-based instrument(s) in the literature that identify individuals' fitness for systems thinking. This paper introduces the development of a systems thinking instrument that identifies individuals capacity for systems thinking and determines their inclination in treating complex system problems across domains. This instrument can also be used to distinguish where a university curriculum (or a corporate training program) excels at producing systems thinkers and where it may be lacking.
Introduction
In 2016, the World Economic Forum published a report on how workforce dynamics will change over the next five years, including what skillsets will be most important for employees to have.
1 Table 1 below illustrates this change by comparing the current top three skills, identified in a 2015 survey, with research-supported predictions for 2020. While complex problem solving will remain a necessary skill, critical or systems thinking and creativity will both become more and more important in solving complex system problems. As new technologies transform industries, these skills will enable the mental flexibility needed to interact with increasingly complex systems. Complex systems are marked by increased levels of uncertainty, interconnectivity, evolutionary development, integration, and ambiguity. These attributes are likely continuing to confound our capability to understand and solve complex problems. In effect, there is a need for qualified individuals-educators, engineers, leaders, and others-who can use systems thinking to effectively address complex system problems in different domains as well as who can "take a systemic persepective". 2 Holding a systemic worldview enables a higher level of thinking and leads to a dynamic decision-making process appropriate for the complex system problem domain. As Haines suggested, "systems thinking is a way of thinking whereby we see the entity or unit first as whole, within its fit and relationship to its environment as primary concerns; the parts secondary". capacity for systems thinking be identified? Although some methods of identifying and quantifying systems thinking abilities exist, they are predominately specified for small scale problems or particular domains (i.e. education, philology). To answer our question we first conduct a broad review of systems thinking literature to identify the characteristics most commonly attributed to complex systems. The review leads to the development of a free domain systems thinking instrument that captures the individual's capacity for systems thinking to deal with complex system problem domains. The focus is on the establishment of a systemic profile at the individual level. The next section scrutinizes the systems thinking instrument and its implications. The paper concludes with recommendations and future research.
Existing Tools and Techniques
Before discussing the systems thinking instrument, we briefly review some of the existing tools and techniques used for systems thinking in educational settings. Bloom et al. developed a taxonomy that classifies the outcomes of students' learning process (i.e. test items). 4 Anderson and Krathwohl revised Bloom's taxonomy by suggesting more learning process objectives. 5 Along the same vein, Hopper and Stave developed an assessment framework for systems thinking intervention in educational settings based on a conceptual systems thinking taxonomy and Bloom's et al. taxonomy of educational objectives. 6, 7 The framework is designed for K-12 classrooms with a primary emphasis on teachers teaching systems thinking in the classroom. Frank supports the inclusion of systems thinking in curriculum stating "the capacity for engineering systems thinking can be developed in the early stages of engineering education". 8 However, he also mentioned that the literature related to studying characteristics of systems professionals is still in the early stages and notes the lack of and need for a tool for assessing systems thinking abilities. 8, 9 While this is only a small sample of the available research, all of these studies were restricted to a specific category of 'systems engineer' within specific organizations. The intention is not to criticize existing tools but rather to raise awareness of the need to develop systems thinking tools purposefully designed to deal with complex systems problem domains. While systems thinking is not presented as a universal solution, it does offer a more robust level of thinking for dealing with complexity as evidenced by the literature for systems thinking.
The Development and Outcomes of the Systems Thinking Instrument
In order to build a rigorous systems thinking instrument, first a legitimate question should be answered: what are the main attributes that constitute a complex system? To answer this question, Jaradat et al. traced the history of complex systems/system of systems in different domains from 1911-2014 (covering more than one thousand sources) and found that there have been several perspectives, taxonomies, and definitions of complex systems.
2,10-13 Based on coding analysis research, seven main attributes were identified. These are the most dominant (most coded) attributes of complex systems across different domains:
 Interconnectivity -interactions between systems' parts and components  Integration -multiple sub-entities combined to produce new capabilities and goals  Evolutionary development -rapid changes in technology, requirements, and environment  Emergence -unpredictable events and system behaviors only apparent after occurrence  Complexity -dynamic interconnectivity precludes complete understanding  Uncertainty -incomplete knowledge of systems leading to unintended consequences  Ambiguity -lack of clarity necessary to support decisive action and commitment to alternative courses of action
In responding to these attributes, a systems thinking instrument is developed using a mixed method approach to collect qualitative and quantitative data for analysis. 2 A qualitative method using grounded theory coding, an inductive research design, was used to derive a set of systems thinking characteristics. Nvivo, software specialized for grounded theory coding, was used to navigate and manage the large amount of qualitative data produced. More than three hundred and fifty individuals participated in the research to test and validate the systems thinking instrument. The sample of the study was heterogeneous with participants from different domains including engineers, students, physicians, and others. The dataset obtained from the participants was also analyzed quantitatively using Exploratory Factor Analysis and Monte Carlo Simulation. The systems thinking instrument captures and measures the state of systems thinking at the individual level given a complex problem domain scenario. To validate the utility of the systems thinking instrument, different validity and reliability tests were conducted, including Cronbach's alpha (α = 0.87).
The instrument consists of 39 binary questions and accompanying score sheet that provides an individual's systems thinking profile, consisting of seven letters. The systems thinking profiles (7-letters) captures an individual capacity for systems thinking, and thus their inclinations to engage complex system problems. It is essential to mention that there are no fundamentally good or bad systems thinking profiles 2 . The value of any systems thinking profile depends solely on the uniqueness of the complex system problem. Some common profiles are given as examples in Figure 1 , though 49 different profiles could theoretically be realized. These different profiles position individuals as high-holistic system thinkers, holistic system thinkers, middle system thinkers, or reductionist system thinkers. F-D) , describes an individual's preference to altering plans. In large complex system problems where the environment is changing rapidly, a flexible type system thinker is often preferable for coping with these environmental changes (i.e. implementation of new technologies). 
Implications, Conclusions, and Future Research
These seven systems thinking preference pairs capture and determine an individual's fitness for systems thinking. Based on these preference pairs individuals can obtain their systems thinking profiles. As we discussed earlier, the suitability of the individuals' systems thinking profiles are dependent on the nature, context, and priorities of solving complex systems. For instance, individuals with higher levels of systems thinking (holistic systems thinkers) abilities will enjoy working in large-scale complex systems more than individuals who are not as strong of systems thinkers (reductionist systems thinkers). Pinto et al. mentioned that this does not mean that nonsystem thinkers will not be successful in solving complex system problems; however, the nature of these systems will present difficulties (frustration, inaccurate decisions, knowledge) due to the probable incompatibility with their worldviews.
14 The main contribution of the instrument is 'to provide a baseline snapshot' that shows systems thinking profiles for individuals. We believe that identifying the individual level of systems thinking, indicative of an individual's propensity to engage with complex problems, has several implications across domains.
 The development and design of complex systems are executed by individuals. Providing a set of systems thinking profiles would certainly show how fit an individual is to engage in the development process of these systems.  The determination of systems thinking capabilities for individuals can help realistically identify what is needed to design rigorous complex systems.  This instrument enables matching individual potential with job requirements by assessing the level of systems thinking for an individual. It is important to mention that the systems thinking instrument does not measure personality preferences, rather it measures the level of systems thinking.
The systems thinking instrument is considered an intervention tool at multiple levels: professionals, students, organizations, teams, and others. It helps responsible professionals to more effectively form teams based on their systems thinking profiles and compatibility with the complexities faced in the problem domain in which they are anticipated to be deployed. In particular, we believe that the systems thinking instrument would be a good fit within STEM research areas, but further research is needed to study what should be included in STEM education from complex system, systems theory and system of systems perspectives. The principle questions that need to be answered are: What qualifications (systems skills) should an engineer attain to be successful in the engineering domain? and What should be included or excluded from the curriculum to ensure systems thinking capabilities? The application of this instrument in STEM fields would help in answering these questions and move the fields forward.
